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V agalapilla 

Vagalapilla BuKRY, 1969 

Description: 

These elliptical coccoliths have a single rim composed of a single cycle of elements that imbricate 
dextrally in distal view. The long inner margin of these rim elements has a strong clockwise 
inclination in distal view. While the distal surface of the rim slopes slightly abcentrally, the 
proximal surface slopes strongly adcentrally. 
In proimal view a secondary cycle of elements occurs at the central area margin. The elliptical 
central area opening is partially filled by a set of crossbars aligned with long and short axes 
of the ellipse. The crossbars usually show bilateral symmetry with respect to a median suture. 
A hollow or solid stem structure may be present at the center of the cross. The stems extend 
only from the distal surface. No stem structures extend from the proximal surface. The rim 
margin is commonly smooth and the number of elements composing the rim ranges from 20 
to 50 for species thus far assigned to this genus. 

Remarks: 

Several species previously referred to Vekshinella and Staurolithites should be included in this 
new genus. In 1959 Vekshina named a new monotypic genus Ephippium, from the Cretaceous. 
Her holotype specimen of the type species, E . acutiferrus VEKSHINA, was drawn in plan and 
side views. The species was described as having an elliptical, monolamellar rim, axial crossbars, 
and a short spine on one side and a long spine on the other at the cross center. Measurements 
of 4 specimens of this species were recorded. In 1963 Loeblich and Tappan transferred E. 
acutiferrus to Vekshinella because they found that the name Ephippium is preoccupied. In 
1968 Gartner emended Vekshinella to include monolamellar, elliptical forms with axial crossbars, 
whether they were surmounted by a spine or not. None of the 5 species assigned by Gartner 
to the genus has spines on both sides, as would be required by the original monotypic definition 
of the genus. Another genus, Staurolithites, was described by Caratini (1960) to include forms 
with a rim and any sort of crossbars, so long as they were in the plane of the rim. Caratini 
made no mention of a spine but noted the similarity of the new genus to Discolithus, which lacks 
any spine structure. He further noted that his use of<< -ites >> was meant to indicate that he con
sidered Staurolithites to be a collective genus. Neither Vekshinella nor Staurolithites is satisfac
tory for designation of numerous species that meet the restricted definition of V agalapilla 
described above. The key distinctions of the new genus are the consistent axial alignment of 
the crossbars and observation that any stem or spine extends only from the distal surface. 

Type species: 

Vekshinella imbricata GARTNER, 1968. 

Author: 

Bukry D ., 1969, p. 55. 

Reference: 

Upper Cretaceous Coccoliths from Texas and Europe. Univ. Kansas Paleont. Contr., Art. 51, 
(Protista 2), 79 pp., 40 pls., 1 text-fig. 
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